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Official Reports

President’s Report

my first air tour with IFF. I may
Thank you. Thank you for be coming solo from Arizona,
the honor of serving as an but it looks like I may have a
IFF Officer. Thank you for few fellow adventurers joining
yo u r c o n t i n u e d s u p p o r t me in my plane in Saskatoon
of an organization that is as their plane may not be
been such a big part of so ready for this trek.
many lives. Thank you for
reinvigorating in me a passion I like to praise Pat Amdor
for General Aviation. I have because this organization
been overwhelmed with the would cease to function
support you have personally without her meticulous skills.
given me and also IFF. Thank She is the heartbeat that
you for your patience with me keeps all the other parts
as my profession gets in the running. Thank you for your
way of my officer duties on generosity to IFF, its officers
occasion. The IFF is much like and members.
our own families - we come
together in fun, fellowship and Our organization is in good
hands. The officers are
faith in one another.
committed to doing what is
This is the last article I am right and reasonable. Our
writing as your president. As office manager Pat is second
they say, it went fast. The to none. The directors are
finishing touches are going engaged with the chapters and
on for convention. It looks bring ideas and leadership to
like another fine convention the executive. And the myriad
awaits those who can attend. of volunteers and participants
I am planning to join the make this thing called IFF a
post-convention air tour to wonderful experience to be
Yellowknife, NWT. This will be a part of.
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By Alex Knox
Arizona Flying Farmer

I encourage each of you as
you are able to help with
your chapters and IFF as
volunteers, directors and
officers. We need continued
h e l p a n d w i t h v i g o ro u s
participation we will continue
to thrive.
Thank you.
Be well my IFF friends

“Cash, check or charge?” I
asked after folding items the
woman wished to purchase.
As she fumbled for her wallet
I noticed a remote control for
a television in her purse. “So,
do you always carry your TV
remote?” I asked.
“No,” she replied, “but my
husband refused to come
shopping with me and I figured
this was the most evil thing I
could do to him legally.”

Official Reports

Queen’s Report
By Carollyne Collier
Alberta Flying Farmer

life time. Visiting the Kennedy
Space Centre was one of my
bucket list items and the plus
was to meet Jon McBride.... a
real live Astronaut.

Manners, politeness and
consideration are cultural
traits.
Good manners are not born
within, manners are taught.
We are not born polite.
It was very special for me to Consideration is learned
be able to have my Queen’s through experience and
Day at the Workshop and mentorship.
a great joy to see so many And generosity toward others
folks enjoying the fellowship comes from appreciation for
Thank you to the many people of the IFF.
our own blessings.
who reached out to make
It is often through witnessing
my year a memorable one. I am looking forward to the another’s hardship that gives
Your kindness was much Saskatoon Convention. This us cause to appreciate what
appreciated. I was able to will be another wonderful we have.
spend time with folks on c o nve nt io n w i t h lo t s o f
both sides of the border. I activities planned. I hope to
“Yes we can make a
got to know many of you and see many of you there.
difference by doing one good
discovered in each of you “a
deed at a time!”
true gem.” I will hold fond Good, better, best…never let
memories of you in my heart it rest…till your good is better
for a lifetime. To my mentors, and your better is best!
“thank you, for being there
and giving me direction.” I would like to wish our
There were many deer in the American friends a Happy
head light moments for me Independence Day! And to
and you provided me with the our Canadian friends a very Q: What happened when the
wheel was invented?
wisdom to make it through Happy Canada Day!
those times.
The thrill of attending the Thought provoking statements A: It caused a revolution
Workshop in Titusville is a and words to ponder:
memory I will cherish for a
As I put pen to paper for my
final report as your Queen I
feel very melancholy; my year
has passed so quickly. I truly
didn’t know what to expect
one year ago but I know I
feel honored to have had
the privilege to serve as your
Queen. Thank you!

July/August 2018
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Conventions

Mid-Atlantic Flying Farmers Convention
By Floyd Evans
New Jersey Flying Farmer

Standing L to R: Charlotte Lapp, Keith Vogt, Gordon Beidler, Evan Lapp, Davene Brown, Jean Mansur, George & Judy Conard, June Pendleton, Tim Tyson, Joe Mast, Sharon Tyson. Seated to R: Bob Noll, Velda Beidler, Jerry Brown, Kathy Vogt,
Lee Tussel, Ruth Carmean, Laura Boyer, Bob Carmean, Don & Barbara Leis, Lucille Zettlemoyer.
Photo by Floyd Evans

The Mid Atlantic Convention
with the Pennsylvania
Chapter as host was held
in the beautiful Lancaster
County area on May 18-19,
with twenty-eight-enjoying
spending the weekend in
6
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Intercourse, which is the name
of the town. The weather was
less than wonderful with
cool temperatures and some
misting, but the comradery
was the usual warm cozy
Americana. The tours and
July/August 2018

leisure time were interesting
and a good balance.
Pennsylvania Chapter
President Evan Lapp and
wife Vice-President Charlotte
were outstanding hosts with

good, well planned events.
The two other officers
Secretary Lucille Zettlemoyer
and Treasurer Kathy Vogt
attended and were involved
in the activities. Remaining
members present were MidAtlantic Regional Director
Keith Vogt, Newsletter Editors
Gordon and Velda Beidler, Joe
Mast, Bob Noll and Sharon
and Tim Tyson. Guests were
Charlotte’s cousin Maryann
Yost & husband Norman from
Ontario.
The Delmarva Chapter was
represented by Bob and Ruth
Carmean. Cindy & Steve
Applegate came late to join
the group. Those from New
Jersey were President George
and Secretary-Treasurer Judy
Conard, Vice President Floyd
Evans with Jean Mansur, Laura
Boyer and Lee Tussel. June
Pendleton and Davene & Jerry

Conventions

Learning how buggies are made at Wevertown Coach Shop

The Ohio folk were Don & morning leaving their house
at oh-dark-thirty and some
Barb Leis.
came Thursday. We visited
The tours were on Friday a h y d r o p o n i c g r o w i n g
starting at ten and some facility where a lot of the
brave souls drove out that help is volunteer from local
residences of a retirement
community. The facility has
individual home and various
levels of assisted living.

L to R: Bob Carmean & June Pendleton check out a hydroponic tower

Brown represented Vermont.

July/August 2018

We then toured a place where
they built Amish buggies
which were beautiful and
painted dark black. The
buggy color relates to the
religion and black ones
include the Renno Amish in
Pennsylvania, Homes County
Ohio and Elkhart, Indiana.
One group in Lancaster
County Pennsylvania, as well
as some Mennonites, have
gray. There are also brown
The International Flying Farmer
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topped, those with white tops
and some all yellow. The
philosophy is slowing the pace
of life and preserving family
and community values.
Most are enclosed with doors
and slots in the windshield for
the horse reins. The wheels
are generally steel rim with
some groups using rubber
treads. The interiors are
beautifully finished depending
on the total cost. The front
wheels have disc brakes just
like late model cars, they
have flashing tail lights, head
lights that have both high
and low beans, turn signals
and the lighting is LED (light
emitting diode) which is state

L to R: Judy Conard, Don Leis and worker at the organic dairy

of the art. Several of the flying
farmers considered buying
one without the shafts and
putting a Briggs & Stratton
engine in the rear baggage
compartment connected to a
centrifugal clutch and chain
to a rear wheel and whoopee.

combination was a favorite.
There were just short of a
zillion flavors and it was in the
basement of a lovely home.

Next was an organic dairy visit
where only grass is fed to the
cows and the products were
sold on sight. The milk had
We toured a popcorn factory a very rich taste. They also
and the sea salt/vinegar made cheese and butter.
The dinner was scrumptious
at Hershey Farms. A huge
place on multiple floors and
our location was basement
cozy with food served family
style. It was good, plentiful
with many choices. Desserts
were marvelous.

L to R: Bob Noll & Jerry Brown checking out items at Emma’s Gourmet Popcorn
8
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Saturday was still cool and
misty with shopping on your
own. There is a wide variety
of shopping largely appealing
to the ladies with some fancy
farm equipment sneaking in
at a couple of places. After
the previous busy day, a quiet

day of selective shopping was
a good plan.

Match the events in the left column
with the dates in right column
1. ___ The Wright
Brothers first flight
2. ___ Charles
Lindbergh makes first
solo transcontinental
flight

Pennsylvania President, Evan Lapp,
conducts the business meeting

The convention finale was
a business meeting at an
enclosed park pavilion nicely
decorated and Charlotte
Lapp (with some help)
prepared good people food.
Pennsylvania President Evan
conducted the short meeting
with the usual input and all
flying farmer problems were
solved. Good convention! Well
done Pennsylvania Chapter.

3. ___ Martin Luther
King’s “I Have a
Dream” speech

A. May 1927
B. April 1981
C. December 1903
D. January 1967
E. June 1963

4. ___ The first Super
Bowl was played
5. ___ The first Space
Shuttle launch

When I returned home
from college for a break, I
noticed a paper posted on the
refrigerator. It listed some
goals my dad had set for
himself: Help wife more; lose
weight; be more productive
at work.

Answers on Page 23

I was checking out at the busy
supermarket and the cashier
was having problems. The
register ran out of paper, the
scanner malfunctioned and
finally she spilled a handful of
coins. When she totaled my
order, it came to exactly $22.

I promptly added: “Send Trying to soothe her nerves,
Michelle money every month.” I said, “That’s a nice round
Man discovered weapons,
figure.”
invented hunting.
A few days later, my brother
Woman discovered hunting, wrote: “Make payments on car
Still frazzled, she glared at me
invented furs.
for Jason.”
and said, “You’re no beanpole
yourself!”
M a n d i s c o v e r e d c o l o r s , Then my boyfriend joined in
invented painting.
with: “Buy Tom a Jeep.”
Woman discovered painting,
Q: What gets wet with drying?
invented makeup.
Finally, my father added a
new goal to his amended list: A: A towel
“Wean kids.”
July/August 2018
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Minnkota Flying Farmers Convention
By Mildred Klamar
Minnkota Flying Farmer
The Minnkota Flying Farmer
Chapter held their thirteenth
annual convention at
Wahpeton, ND, June 13 th
and 14th, 2018. Wahpeton
is located 52 miles south of
Fargo, ND. Our launch pad
base was the AmericInn. The
hospitality room there was the
gathering place for greetings
and laughter.
We were off and running right
away with a tour of ComDel
Innovations, just across the
highway from our motel. We
were invited to join some
of the workers for lunch.
Jim Albrecht gave us a very
informative presentation of
how ComDel came to be. It
is a spin-off of 3M company.
In fact, 3M built the present
building. In 1977, 3M started
making tapes and cassettes;
in the mid 80’s, they went
into molding technology.

December 2007, ComDel
bought the building and a new
business was started. The
name comes from CommitDeliver Innovation. They
make equipment for different
businesses in the various
industries, medical, aerospace,
agriculture and construction,
as well as commercial markets.
Presently, they employ about
300 people. We were shown
a demonstration of making
plastic drinking cups from a
round, thin, piece of plastic.
Next we toured Giant
Sunflower Seed Plant. The
plant started production in
1995. Their products are sold
all over the United States.
They are a very busy plant,
needing more workers for
the second shift. They send
out at least 1.2 million bags
of Giant products per month,
sometimes up to two million
bags. We were each offered
either a bag of sunflower
seeds or a bag of cashews.
The cashews come from Viet
Nam, India and Brazil.

The first tour was to ComDel
10
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Arrangements were made
for us to use the Hektner
Student Center at the ND
State School of Science for
our noon luncheon. We were
served a delicious meal by
the staff there. Our speaker
was Corey Kratcha for C-2
Review Co. of Wahpeton.
They make useful items from
waste. One example is a corn
chip that can be burned, made
from corn cobs. Another is
a compound to make travel
coffee cups from garbage
coffee waste.
Back to the motel for our
ice cream social. Something
happened after leaving the
store because the ice cream
arrived at the motel with
police escort. Diane Dahl and
Gloria Reed know the rest of
the story.
Thursday morning, our
business meeting was held
a t t he H e k t ne r S t u de n t
Center. Colette Pierce won
the early bird door prize. All
present officers were voted
to remain in their present
positions for another year.

IFF Secretary/Treasurer, Harry
Bartel installed the chapter

Conventions

Glenn Kinneberg & Colette Pierce

Conference was in session
while we were there. These
Minnkota Flying Farmers hold their business meeting
young men were so polite and
kind and always had a big
Region
5
Director.
Lunch
was
officers. They are: Larry Dahl,
president; Ellen Valburg, vice- served there. Our speaker smile for us. They held doors
president; Marilyn Arneson, was Kim Nelson, Executive open and offered assistance
treasurer, Secretary Mildred director of the NDSCS Alumni when one of us was climbing
Klamar. Glenn Kinneberg Foundation. She spoke of or descending steps or getting
resigned as Region 5 Director some of the Alumni activities. the elevator. They all deserve
a high five.
and nominated Colette Pierce.
The motion was seconded and A special observation here –
passed that Colette be the the North Dakota Boys State

Standing L to R: Earle & Connie Geide, Kenneth Reed, Leland Krueger, Gloria Reed, Darleen Higgins, Bill Valburg.
Seated L to R: IFF MOY Glenn Kinneberg, IFF WOY Ellen Valburg.
July/August 2018
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Carol van Rossum riding the carousel

IFF WOY Ellen Valburg and IFF MOY Glenn Kinneberg

The dinner that evening was
at Prante’s Restaurant in
Wahpeton. We had a very
good meal. Forty people
were in attendance. Special
entertainment was the Achord
Quartet of Fergus Falls, MN.
One of the quartet members
is a brother to Diane Dahl. It
was good gospel music.

to have both the IFF MOY
and IFF WOY honorees from
the same chapter in the same
year. They were presented
with gifts from the chapter.
Gloria Reed read a poem
dedicated to each of them.
The poems will be published
in this magazine (on the next
page).

Gloria Reed riding the carousel

Special feature of the evening
was honoring the 2018 IFF
MOY, Glenn Kinneberg and
the 2018 IFF WOY, Ellen
Valburg. It was very special

L to R: Kenneth & Gloria Reed, Zelda Lewis,
Carol van Rossum found a carousel
Cake honoring IFF MOY & IFF WOY
12
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Ellen Valburg
Listen close as you are about to hear,
A story about Ellen our Woman of the Year.
A young pretty gal – Ellen got a big thrill,
The day she met a guy named Bill.
She took a big chance,
Married him and moved to the ranch.
Cooked, cleaned, raised children, she did it all,
On the ranch is where you work spring summer and fall.
Plus, another side-line of making beds, meals, and welcoming guests at their Lodge,
It was so exhausting at times – she just wanted to get out of Dodge.
Flying took Bill and Ellen here, there and everywhere,
They formed lasting friendships with fellow Flying Farmers who care.
Music is her special talent in life,
Even before she became a rancher’s wife.
Children and grandchildren add to their good times and they are blessed,
Plus, all their visitors who stop for coffee, to chat, and rest.
A very special lady we honor today,
Sharing our love and blessings as we depart and go on our way.
Glenn Kinneberg
Glenn had his first airplane ride when he was a young lad,
That led him to wanting his own pane and landing pad.
Flying around to “court” Sally,
Was really up his alley.
Sally was crowned the International Flying Farmers Queen in 1974,
They were thrilled, honored, and couldn’t ask for anything more.
Sally passed away 20 years ago in 1998,
Then angel wings took her through Heaven’s gate.
His son, Russell and family are the “apple of his eye”,
Father and son – they are both flying high.
Thus, it is very, very clear,
Glenn is our special Man of the Year.
Flying up, up, and away toward the blue sky,
Thoughts ad blessings to you as we depart and say good-bye.
July/August 2018
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Special Feature

Ontario Flying Farmers May Gathering at Goderich
By Mary Hawthorne
Ontario Flying Farmer
On Saturday, May 5, 2018,
President Marilyn Bruinsma
welcomed Ontario Flying
Farmers to Goderich Airport’s
Clubhouse for her special flyin. Sunny weather allowed
planes to make use of the
good facilities. Marilyn called
the meeting to order and
Mildred Kernohan and Betty
Simpson, 50-year members of
IFF were presented with their
pins and corsages. Thanks to
their daughters for ensuring

Standing L to R:
Snider. Seated:

14

mom was at the fly-in.

common. Paul stated Linda
Siciloi,Economic Development
Officer for the area, has been
very helpful in helping develop
wealth creating opportunities.
We should celebrate how
agriculture and aviation
can work together. Marilyn
thanked them for attending
and invited them to enjoy our
pot luck lunch.

Paul Gowing, former warden
of Huron County, recognized
the importance of airports
to his county, “The Bread
Basket of Ontario”. Much of
the white bean production
in Huron ends up in baked
beans in Britain! Food has a
story; the consumer wants
that traceability. Land values
have increased dramatically Fol lowing lunch Marilyn
with large farms becoming introduced Tyler and Summer
Papple of Papple Aviation.
Summer told us how their
son’s interest in aviation led
them as a farming family with
some greenhouses to get their
licences, acquire an aircraft
and start their business
providing scenic flights, crop
scouting, aerial photography,
air taxi and more! Their
dedication in jumping through
all the required “hoops” is
commendable. Licences had
to be applied for; manuals
and training modules had to
Mildred Kernohan, Diane Kernohan-Dejean, Mary Simpson
Betty Simpson
be created; exams had to be

The International Flying Farmer
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An older couple was asking for
a room with a king, queen or
double bed. The hotel clerk
apologized and said that the
only rooms available had twin
beds.
Disappointed, the man
remarked, “I don’t know.
We’ve been sharing the same
bed for 44 years.”

“Could you possibly put them
close together?” asked the
written. Persistence paid off! Social time was enjoyed by all
wife.
Check out their website: www. before departure for home.
pappleavaition.wordpress. Thanks to the Bruinsma Several people nearby smiled,
com. Marilyn thanked them family and their helpers in co- and someone commented,
for their presentation.
ordinating this enjoyable day. “How romantic.”
Papple aircraft - note registration lettering

Then the woman finished
her request with, “Because if
he snores, I want him close
enough to be able to punch
him.”

Chicken Spaghetti
Ingredients:
16 oz. dry spaghetti, cooked (or two bags of angel hair)
1 lb. Velveeta Light (2%) Cheese cubed
1 whole chicken chopped or shredded
1 family size can 98% FF cream of mushroom soup
1 large can of Rotel tomatoes (do not drain)
4 oz can mushroom stems & pieces, drained
1/2 cup milk
You can add a can of corn and sliced olives too! (Drained)
salt & pepper to taste and garlic salt

I was scheduled to fly to
Germany, where my husband
was stationed in the military.
As I checked in at the airport,
the ticket agent asked me
s o m e s t a n d a rd s e c u r i ty
questions: “Has anyone given
you any packages that you
didn’t pack yourself?”
I told him that my mother-inlaw had given me a parcel to
take to her son.

Instructions:
Cook noodles in salt water/ drain
Mix all ingredients
He paused for a second,
Bake in large bake ware at 375 for 45 minutes covered with looked at me carefully and
foil. Take cover off and bake 10 more minutes.
asked, “Does she like you?”

July/August 2018
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Apple and Leis Receive Awards
By Don Apple & Don Leis
Ohio Flying Farmers
Engineer and marrying Sally in
1961. In 1965 a fellow farmer
offered us a ride in his Cessna.
1977 was my start in personal
flying, in a Piper Tri Pacer. Six
hours was all it took to solo
while watching the farmers at
work in the fields and seeing
all the seasonal color changes.
After soloing, I purchased that
Piper Tri Pacer & immediately
established an airstrip on the
current farm east of Piqua, OH
now known as (zero) 0OH7 by
the FAA.

L to R: Don Apple, Jason Forshey, Don Leis

On May 6, 2018 at an Ohio
Chapter fly-in held at the home
of Don and Sally Apple, two
Ohio members were honored
for their 50 years of flying with
The Wright Brothers Master
Pilot Award. The awards were
presented to Don Apple and
Don Leis by Jason Forshey
from the Cincinnati FAA Safety
Team FSDO office. Forty-two
attended the fly-in. Following
are the flying stories from
each of the men.
Flying with Don Apple
16
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Flying has made many
memorable changes in my 50
years of flying experience to
many parts of our great world.
The first flight for me was on
a TWA Super Constellation
from Dayton, Ohio to Midway
Airport in Chicago. This was to
the National 4-H Congress in
Chicago in 1957 that I won for
a national tractor maintenance
award sponsored by Sohio Gas
Company. My time in the air
took a break while attending
Ohio State University as an Ag
July/August 2018

1970 was the year a fellow
farmer from Greenville invited
us to join the Ohio and
International Flying Farmers.
This organization broadened
our travel to all points of the
U.S. and Canada attending
conventions and workshops
annually. Since we farmed,
the plane was a good way to
travel far and return to the
farm work at hand. Sally and
I served on many state and
national offices. Sally was
the International Queen for
a year.
I have bought many parts and
equipment by plane. One
year I flew home from Florida
and fertilized wheat the same

day and another year we flew
home from Florida after our
son’s wedding and harvested
wheat the same day. The
plane has been great for
attending farm shows and
meetings.
Daughter, Donna, soloed and
son Danny has his pilot’s
license. Our daughter, Sandy
married a Flying Farmer from
Ontario and they use their
Cessna in their instrument
testing business.
Flying has been the major
part of our free time from
farming in the summer and
winter. We have been to
about 40 states, flown across
the Rockies several times and
over the Smoky Mountains, 54
times. We have also flown to
the Bahamas and Key West.
I have flown up the Hudson
River in New York City, and by
Mt. Rushmore.
Piloting several planes
from Piper to Cessna, to 3
Beechcraft Bonanzas over
a span of several thousand
hours for Sally and me. Our
current and favorite 5-place
plane is a Bonanza V35 turbo
charged retractable gear,
which travels around 200
MPH. Farmers are glued to
the sky so why not go up and
take a look for yourself? Most
of God’s beauty can only be
observed from above.

Special Feature

to 6 continents to see just
a portion of what God has
50 years of piloting has had created for us all to see.
some unmentionable times
along with the many good I have had experience with
ones.
Once we flew to Para Sail, Para Gliding,
Delaware, Ohio to a fly in Powered Parachute, Sea Plane
and a lawyer friend parking and hold a FAA Drone license
planes demanded I stop at as well. I am always ready to
once. Come to find out I had take to the air.
flown 70 miles with a tow
bar still attached. Airplane
maintenance is something Flying with Don Leis
which I can do nearly all
myself. The GPS has made In April of 1960, I started
flying so much more enjoyable. flying lessons at the Treaty
No more buzzing water towers City Airport in Greenville, Ohio
out west to see where I was. with Ray Elby as the airport
operator and instructor.
Sally has accompanied me as
my co-pilot on nearly all of I started in a Taylor craft for
my flying career hours. We a few hours then switched to
have hosted several fly ins at a Cessna 172. The money
our farm. This years Flying for the lessons was very hard
Farmer Convention took us to come by so it took me
to Minneapolis, Minnesota until April of 1965 to obtain
with stops at friends’ homes my private license. Ray had
in Wisconsin & up state moved his flying school to
Minnesota. The organization the East Richmond Airport
gets us into so many places in Richmond, Indiana, so I
we could not have toured drove to Richmond to finish
on our own. This summer my training.
I received the award for the
oldest pilot to fly into our A couple of friends and I
purchased a Cessna 172
convention.
in 1963. We flew the 172
Our Ohio Flying Farmers meet until August 1966 when we
once a month for a pot luck or purchased the Cessna 210.
eat at a restaurant together. Then we purchased our first
The International meets twice Bonanza in 1974. In 1992 we
a year, and our Florida Winter upgraded to a Bonanza A 36
Haven Pilot’s Association fly that we still own today.
out to eat twice a week.
Flying interest has taken us My wife, Barbara, and I
joined the International Flying
July/August 2018
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Farmers in 1964. Much of
our flying has been to Flying
Farmer Conventions and other
events.

Special Feature

We have had the pleasure
of flying on many air tours,
including Alaska, three tours
to Costa Rica and four tours of
Mexico. We have flown over
most of the United States and
the Southern area of Canada.
I have an instrument and
multi engine rating. Our
flying has provided Barbara
and me more pleasure that I
can describe. We have been
blessed beyond measure.
Both Don Apple and Don Leis
received the same award. Don
Leis’s award is pictured at the
right.

L to R: Don Apple, Jason Forshey, Don Leis in front of Don Apple’s plane

What new crop did the
farmer plant? (Beets me!)
Why shouldn’t you tell a
secret on a farm?
(Because the potatoes have
eyes and the corn has ears!)
ITALIAN BAKE

3
6
2
1
1
1
2

pounds chicken breasts (cooked & cut into bite size pieces)
Italian sausage links
jars or spaghetti sauce (I use Hunt’s in the can - cheaper & just as good!)
pound of pasta, penne, macaroni, shells or whatever you like
large package of pizza cheese
onion
large bell peppers - red & green, cut into chunks

Cut up chicken, onion, peppers and sausage.
Boil pasta and drain (don’t overcook)
Mix pasta, sausage, onion, peppers, chicken and sauce.
Put in a large deep dish. If it won’t all fit, make a little side dish to freeze for lunch later.
Top heavily with cheese.
Bake at 325 degrees for about 45 minutes or until golden and bubbly.
18
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Region III Convention
September 21 & 22

Comfort Inn

Comfort Inn
840 N Washington St
Van Wert, Ohio 45891
Phone.: 419-232-6040

Haviland Drainage Products Co.

Meet Friday morning at 10:30 am to start our tours. At the Comfort Inn Motel
at 840 N. Washington St. Van Wert, OH, Phone number 1-419-232-6040.
Room rate $96.72 + taxes for King or Twin Double beds, Breakfast included.
The motel will hold our block of rooms until August 30th.
Friday
10:30am-11:45am- Tour the Braun Ambulance Mfg. plant
12-1:15pm - Lunch at the Black Angus Restaurant in their private room.
1:30-3:30pm – Tour Haviland Drainage Products Company. They manufacture
all sizes of plastic drain tile. The company also owns and operates a digester
that provides much of the power to run the plant. They employ 200 people
5:30-7:00pm- Dinner at the Black Angus with a program and ice cream to
finish the evening.
Saturday
9:30-11:30am -Business meeting in the private room at the Black Angus.
11:45-1:00pm – Lunch
After lunch you are free to shop or visit the local historical museum or drive
about fifteen minutes to Delphos and enjoy the Erie Canal celebration.
6-8pm – Dinner & installation of chapter officers
Registration is $20 per person which includes Friday’s lunch.
Mail your reservations to:

Sharon Joahnns
13512 Rd. 162
Paulding, OH 45879

July/August 2018
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Earle & Connie Geide
65th Anniversary

Earle and Cornelia (Connie) Geide were married on June 20, 1953 in Evanston, IN after a
long-distance courtship of 7 years. The majority of their correspondence was done through
the mail during those 7 years. Although, Earle did fly his Luscombe to Leavenworth, KS where
Connie had a teaching job.
They joined the Flying Farmer organization in 1954 and have been supportive members since.
Earle has held several offices: President in 1972 & 1996; Vice President in 1971; Secretary
in 1994; SE Director in 1969, 1970, 1977, 1978 & 1990; Red Cap in 1972 & 2003. In 1973,
Earle was awarded South Dakota Flying Farmer of the Year. Connie was crowned Queen in
1972 and 2003 and also served as historian.
They have hosted numerous Flying Farmer meetings/potlucks at their farm in Hartford with
many planes landing on their 2400’ grass strip. Their involvement with the International FF&R
gave them the opportunity to attend conventions and workshops in Miami, FL; Kerrville, TX;
Philadelphia, PA; Colorado Springs, CO; Omaha, NE; Kingston, Ontario, Canada; West Caribbean
Cruise (Belize, Cozumel, Progresso); Laughlin, NV and Branson, MO. In addition, they traveled
with Bill & Ellen Valburg in the Valburg’s Cessna 182 Skylane to Costa Rica with a stop in
20
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Guatemala where they experienced a 7.2 earthquake on February 4, 1976.
They have owned several 1946 Luscombes, a 1946 125hp Swift, 1959 Cessna 172 and a
couple of Bonanzas (1952 C model and 1961 N35). They still currently own a 1946 Luscombe
N51551 and the 1961 Bonanza N35 V-tail N9471Y Earle has a commercial pilot certificate with
over 4000 hours. Earle and Connie have used their airplanes for business (checking cattle)
and pleasure (traveling to visit Connie’s family in southern Indiana) and for Flying Farmer
activities across the United States. Their longest trip was to Anchorage and Fairbanks, Alaska
and Dawson City, Yukon Territory, Canada on August 17-31, 1987.
Earle was inducted into the South Dakota Aviation Hall of Fame on September 8, 2012. Earle
also received The Wright Brothers “Master Pilot” Award on August 27, 2011 from the Federal
Aviation Administration DOT for 50 consecutive years of practicing and promoting safe aircraft
flight operations.
Additionally, Connie was awarded The Wright Brothers “Master Pilot”
Spouse’s Award also in August 2011 from the South Dakota Pilots Association.
Earle and Connie’s children have also been influenced by their parents’ aviation interests
and the supportive role of the Flying Farmer organization. Orrin, their son, has acquired his
Private, Instrument, Commercial & Flight Instructor ratings and has logged over 6500 hours.
Their daughter, Joy Hohn, has her ATP & MEII and has logged 12,000 hours.
Flying has been a very important part of the Geide’s family life. Today, 7-08-2018, Earle and
Orrin flew the Bonanza to a flight breakfast in Flandreau, SD taking off and returning to their
grass strip on the family farm.
Please honor Earle and Connie’s 65th Anniversary with a card shower. Cards may be sent
to:
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Geide
26245 461st Avenue
Hartford, SD 57033

July/August 2018
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‘Round the Regions
people. Our one-day getaway
to Indiana also included a
musical play at the Blue Gate
Theatre where we saw, “Half
Stitched”. We were surprised
to see a young Ohio Flying
By Gary Wilcox
Farmer actress in the play.
Michigan Flying Farmer
Nicole Leis, daughter of Steve
The winter snowbirds from and Jan Leis, was one of seven
Florida have flown back cast members of this musical
home to our region. That has play. We knew Nicole was
produced several fly-in get talented and she and the rest
of the cast did a wonderful
togethers.
job. We really enjoyed it.
At the May Ohio Fly-in the FAA
was in attendance to award The Michigan chapter got
Don Apple and Don Leis the together in June at G&E
Wright Brothers Master Pilot Runway. A cloudy, misty,
Award. Congratulations to overcast day prevented any
them on 50+ years of safely airplanes to fly in. We had 16
flying. A shining beacon to all of in attendance, which included
us! At their June meeting Ohio, 6 from Indiana. We enjoyed
who is in charge of this year’s an afternoon of fellowship and
convention, had information reminiscing. In the adjacent
on Region III Convention. soybean field by our runway
It will be September 21 and the presence of a big white
22 at Van Wert, Ohio. Tours bird early on caught our
will include an ambulance attention. We did not realize
manufacturing plant, plastic at the time but later found out
tile manufacturing plant, that it was a whooping crane,
historical museum, and an an endangered species. There
evening of live performance are only 2 known such birds in
Michigan. Bird watchers from
at Van Wert’s Arts center.
In May, Emily and I attended
Indiana’s monthly meeting
in Shipshewana. After eating
at the 5/20 Country Kitchen
we toured the Menno-Hof,
an Amish and Mennonite
Museum. We enjoyed learning
the history of the Amish,
Mennonite, and Hutterite
22
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2 hours away drove to our
field to see this bird with their
own two eyes. The next day
I was lucky and got a picture
of it flying.

By Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer
Since my last report I said we
hoped to not have snow at
our Minnkota Convention in
Wahpeton, North Dakota. No
snow but lots of rain before
the convention and perfect
during the two days. We had
a good attendance and both
Ellen and I were honored
with some gifts – I received
a model of the Piper J-3 that
now graces my kitchen table
to keep company with the
P-51 that I also got a ride in
a few years ago.
We toured two local industries
which was very interesting.
The former 3M plant and
then a sunflower plant. I am
amazed at all the industries
we find in the little towns that
we take for granted.
After three terms as Region
Five Director, I decided to
let someone else have the
honors. I have enjoyed

the six years (as I like to
travel and visit) and wish to
thank everyone for the room
and/or registration at the
conventions. Of course, a
special thank you to my good
friend Jeff Thompson for the
wonderful flights we have had
to the various functions. The
new Region Five Director is
Colette Pierce and I am sure
she will do a bang-up job!
The last note that I want to
say is Thank You for the honor
of being Man of the Year this
past 12 months!
See “You All” in Saskatoon!

By Dale Bohrer

Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer

Greetings from Region 6. As I
write this, the IFF Convention
plans are in full swing. I
am looking forward to all
the great things they have
planned. Hope to see many
of you there.

‘Round the Regions
of rain and high heat. In
fact, some places have not
planted anything due to all the
rain. It’s hard to get the hay
cut and baled between rain
storms. It has been raining
for the past two hours and
more is to come. I wonder
what the next month will
bring.

Answers to matching
from page 9

1. C
2. A
3. E
4. D
5. B

COMFORT BAKE BREAKFAST
Ingredients:
5 eggs
1/4 cup milk
16 oz refrigerated breakfast biscuits (Pillsbury flakey kind)
4 scallions (green onions, spring onions, whatever you
prefer to call them)
1 cup shredded extra sharp cheddar cheese
If you’re into the meats – cooked bacon or cooked sausage
11×17 pan, sprayed with cooking spray (A 9×13 may work
better, but might need to bake a little longer)
1. Mix your eggs and milk in a large bowl. Cut each biscuit
(I’m all about scissors in the kitchen) into fours and add it to
the bowl. I like to do this before I cook the bacon or cut up
the scallions – give the biscuits some time to really soak in
the eggs.

The wheat harvest in Kansas 2. Cut up your scallions, shred your cheese, cook and break
and Colorado is underway up your bacon (or sausage). Add everything to the bowl.
between the rain showers.
The heat has been something 3. Mix it all up and pour into your pan. Bake at 350o F for
to deal with also. We here
25-30 minutes (make sure it isn’t runny).
in Iowa are getting plenty
July/August 2018
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Robert Voecks
1932-2018

Memorial

Robert “Bob” Harold Voecks,
age 80, of Monticello, MN
passed away Friday, May 4,
2018 at the St Cloud Hospital.

Charles Allen
1933-2018
Charles L. Allen, 84, of Lacon,
IL passed away on Sunday,
May 20, 2018, at his residence.
Born in Peoria, IL on July 24,
1933, to the late Joseph and
Hester Collins Allen, he served
his country in the Air Force
and attended Michigan State,
graduating in 1955.

Bob was born on Sept-ember
6, 1937 in Mankato, MN to
Harold & Margaret (Vaubel)
Voecks and was their only
child. He lived on the family
farm in rural Mapleton, MN
and attended Mapleton
Public School and Mankato
State University earning a
B.S. Degree in Teaching and
an M.S. Degree in School
Administration.

He is survived by his niece,
Laura Tanner of Los Angeles
and nephew, Todd Allen of
Hawaii.

After college and the military,
Charlie came back to Lacon to
On July 17, 1959 he married
run the family lumberyards.
Seeds Of Peace
Arlene Brooks and they had
In 2005, Charlie retired to
by G W (Bill) Marshall
two children Victoria and
the Allen Family Partnership
May
seeds
of
peace
find
a
home
William. Bob and Arlene were
to run the family investments
united in marriage for nearly in your heart,
and continue the benevolent
May
forgiveness
help
mend
each
59 years. Bob was a high
anonymous donations.
school principal for 25 years in broken part,
For you are worthy when the last
Monticello and retired in 1995.
He was on the board of the First
sunset falls
To cross that bridge when the National Bank of Lacon, Lacon
He had a passion for flying and trumpet calls.
Country Club, Lacon Economic
was a pilot for single engine So be not of sorrow for those Development, Lacon Chamber
aircrafts. He was an active gone ahead,
of Commerce and the Marshall
member of the International They are more happy than we County Airport Board to name
Flying Farmers organization who are dead,
a few. The Airport was his
and for 48 years of Trinity For most of us fail to learn how favorite; he became president
Lutheran Church in Monticello. to live,
of the board in 1966 and
The secret is to open your heart served until his death. Charlie
Robert is survived by his wife, and just give,
spearheaded the first Fly in
For this is the way our Savior
two children, and grandBreakfast there, now held
had taught,
d a u g h t e r s Va n e s s a a n d But through Satan’s lies, His annually on Father’s Day. As
Corissa O’Gara.
an avid Rotararian, he spent
words we forgot,
So as time grows shorter we over 50 years of never missing
a meeting and helping enrich
must reawaken,
To remind the world of His love his community.
forsaken.
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George William Paisley
1932-2018

Memorial

G e o r g e W i l l i a m Pa i s l e y
entered into rest on Tuesday,
May 29,2018 at the Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital in his 86th
year.

Lois Thompson, 98, of Pierre,
SD, died Tuesday, June 5 at
Avera St. Mary’s Hospital.
L o i s , w i f e , m o t h e r,
g r a n d m o t h e r, g r e a t
g r a n d m o t h e r, t e a c h e r,
rancher, and co-pilot was born
July 26, 1919, in Belleview,
New Mexico, to Harvey and
Doda (Evans) Sheehan. She
attended Northern, Black
Hills State, and Texas Tech,
where she graduated with a
Bachelor of Science Degree
in Education.

George, beloved husband to
Chrystal and predeceased by
his first wife Mary. Loving
father to Rosemary (Neil)
predeceased, Tom (Jean),
Linda (Pat), Dick (Jan), and
Harry (Angie) and step-father
to Marcus (Colette), Michelle
(George) and Sara (Scott).
He is fondly remembered by
16 grandchildren and 6 great
grandchildren.
George was a proud farmer, a
mechanic, a pilot, a member of
International Flying Farmers,
a lifelong member of St. Paul’s
Leaskdale and resident of
Uxbridge.

Lois Thompson
1919 - 2018

I Am Learning How To Live
by Jamey Wysocki
I am learning how to live
In a new way
Since that day
You were taken away.
I am learning how to live
With the things left unsaid
Knowing I got to say them
With every tear that I shed.
I am learning how to live
By embracing the pain
Knowing that you live on
Through the memories that
remain.
I am learning how to live
Knowing I will never again see
your face
And I have peace knowing
You’re in a better place.
I am learning how to live
Knowing you’re in God’s care
It gives me the strength to move
on
And makes the pain much easier
to bear.
July/August 2018

Lois married Walter Thompson
on July 26, 1940. Lois taught
for over 40 years. Lois was
nominated to be Teacher of
the Year by McCall’s Magazine
in 1954 and was named as
one of the top 10 teachers in
America. Lois was a member
of the American Association
of University Women, the
D.K.G. (Honorary Teacher
Society), South Dakota and
International Flying Farmers,
and the Church of Christ.
Lois is survived by her son
Charles Murray Thompson,
Pierre; two grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
Lois was preceded in death by
her parents, Doda and Harvey
Sheehan; her husband,
Walter Thompson; a brother,
Jim Sheehan and a sister,
Josephine Moore.
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Chapter Supplies Available
through IFF - New Prices!

Queen’s Tiara
Trophy
WOY Pin
Queen’s Pin
(w/year guard)
Year Guard

$45.00
$55.00
$15.00

________
________
________

$55.00
$30.00

________
________

TOTAL $________
Please add an additional $5 for shipping
Additional Info:

Send check for the amount of supplies ordered -- indicate year for the
trophy and pin under Additional Info”.
Please allow 6 weeks for the trophy,
tiara and pins, and 3-4 weeks for the
WOY pin.

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note
of the following deadlines for upcoming issues of the International
Flying Farmer magazine.
Issue
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

Name: ____________________
Address: ___________________
_____________________________
City: ______________________
State/Prov: __________________
Zip/Postal: _________________
Mail check and order form to:
International Flying Farmers
P.O. Box 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

This space is
available

Please remember
to notify the IFF
Office when you
change addresses for the winter
and again when
you return home

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax purposes
since the IFF Memorial
Scholarship Fund is a 501 (c)
(3) charitable institution. They
should be sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Don Leis
5315 Horatio Harris Creek Rd
Greenville, OH 45331-9332

IFF does not
accept credit
cards

NAME ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
SPOUSE ______________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE _________________________ CELL PHONE_______________________
EMAIL _______________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _________________________________________________________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________________
Year
Make
Model
N-number

IFF Member DUES:
$85 per year
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse
& all children living at home.

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility
or control for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation,
3-the situations when individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members
or guests choose to use. Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is
assumed or implied by the IFF, its Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While
originally founded by farmers and ranchers who
owned aircraft, the membership now consists of
individuals from all walks of life, from storeowners
and factory workers to bankers and lawyers. Direct
involvement in agriculture or aviation is not, in and
of itself, a requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and
mutual helpfulness among its members; to explore
and emphasize the importance of flying and the
use of the airplane in agricultural production,
including the breeding, raising and feeding of
livestock; and to engage in research and extension
service, including publishing magazines or other
periodicals to disseminate among its members
information pertaining to the purposes of the
organization.

